Professional Display Solutions

Philips C-Line
Collaborate smarter

Enable your
best work
Inspire a new wave of productivity.
The Philips C-Line delivers advanced
business enhancing features to support
your team in creating their best work.
Designed for future-focused settings,
this revolutionary display combines a
flush design with an edge-to-edge
glass front, multi-touch technology
and whiteboard mode.

Key features
Powered
by Android™

CMND
Create | Control

All-in-one Solution*

Powered by Intel

Plug & Play
Multi-Touch

interact

HID Capacitive Touch

Video
conferencing

with USB Plug & Play

WhiteboardMode
* All-in-one solution combines Android and Windows 10 Professional.
Available on the C-Line 8051C.

Designed for
collaboration

Empower the team
The best ideas are formed when everything feels natural. The Philips C-Line is intuitive in
every way, allowing your team to think and collaborate freely. Meetings run more smoothly
with instant wireless or wired connectivity from multiple sources, whilst a convenient
touchscreen makes any brainstorm even smarter.

Power and
versatility

Multi-Touch
technology

interact

Android-powered Philips professional
displays are fast, versatile and easy to
navigate. The displays are optimised for
native Android apps and come ready
for web apps to be installed as well.
Automatic updates ensure your apps
run smoothly with the latest features
and security patches. Better still, the
C-Line 8051C can be combined with the
Windows OPS PC, included for a true
all-in-one solution.

Create a memorable interactive experience
with up to 10 touchpoints at the same time.
Perfect for collaborative and competitive
applications, this display connects your
audience with any content — making it
ideal for corporate and office settings. This
multi-touch display is also enabled with
automatic touch recognition and a HID
compliant USB connector for true
plug-and-play operation.

Display four feeds on one screen.
Wireless screen sharing allows you to
connect up to 64 devices at the same
time for quick content switching when
you need it. Use your existing Wi-Fi
network to instantly and securely
connect devices, or the Interact dongle to
connect guest and off-site team members
working from external networks.

CMND & Control

CMND & Create

OPS Slot

Run your display network over a local
(LAN) connection. CMND & Control
allows you to perform vital functions
- whether day-to-day maintenance,
configuring updates, controlling inputs
or monitoring display status. Whether
you’re in charge of one screen or 100.

Take control of your content with CMND
& Create. A drag-and-drop interface
makes it simple to publish your own
content — whether it’s daily results or
branded corporate information.
Preloaded templates and integrated
widgets ensure your stills, text, and
video will be up and running in no time.

Integrate a full-power PC or Androidpowered CRD50 module directly into your
Philips display. The OPS slot contains all
the connections you need to run your
slot-in solution, including a power supply.

HID Capacitive with

WhiteboardMode

Video
conferencing
The built-in video conferencing feature
enables quick, reliable and easy video
calls with single or multiple contacts.
Simply connect a compatible camera and
use the included software, or connect
via third party apps such as Skype,
Hangouts, Microsoft Teams and many
others to make your calls.

USB Plug-and-Play
Experience a better way to control your
content. Simply plug in your existing
laptop or desktop to enable touch
functionality on the big screen
instantly. USB plug-and-play means
that no installation or configuration is
required, with options to plug
removable devices from the side or
having them fixed from the back.

Inspire agile collaboration with
whiteboard mode. Simply activate this
feature to turn your display into a blank
canvas that can be drawn on by
multiple users by hand or with
dedicated display pens. Everything on
screen can then be sent to your laptop
or preferred device for easy printing or
file sharing.

Crestron
Connected
certified
Integrate the Philips C-Line with your
Crestron network for full remote control
via your laptop, desktop or mobile device.
Switch the display on and off, schedule
content, manage settings, and easily
connect external devices. Crestron
Connected® provides a fast, reliable and
secure enterprise level solution for wireless
and wired content sharing from Apple,
Windows, Android and Linux devices.

Co-creation
Bring the team together on one screen no
matter where they are. The co-creation
feature lets you open a virtual meeting so
that you can collaborate with your clients and
colleagues remotely on the same document.

High-end
4K display

Smarter
by design
Engage your audience in any lighting condition. The
Philips C-Line features a 4K screen with anti-glare and
anti-reflection glass to ensure your content remains the
focal point with zero distraction. And it’s just as clever
on the inside, with a plethora of intuitive features to help
you focus on getting your tasks at hand done.

Lifelike colours and deeper blacks are just
the start. An edge-to-edge 4K IPS display
gives a premium feel to any space for a
powerful corporate image that’s ahead of
the competition. High-end capacitive touch
technology ensures the absolute best touch
experience with precision you can rely on
when presenting to your team and clients.

Premium sound
Perfect sound completes a perfect
picture. The Philips C-Line is equipped
with powerful down-firing 2x20W RMS
speakers to ensure high-quality audio with
immersive results in large spaces such as
presentation and meeting rooms. Audio
settings are fully adjustable for precision
sound balance, and a controllable audio
output allows for easy integration into
larger audio systems if needed.

Display

Connectivity
55BDL6051C

65BDL8051C

75BDL8051C

86BDL8051C

55” (138.43 cm)

65" (163.83 cm)

75" (190.5 cm)

86" (217.42 cm)

EDGE LED

EDGE LED

EDGE LED

EDGE LED

Placement

Landscape & Portrait 24/7

Landscape & Portrait 24/7

Landscape 18/7

Landscape 18/7

Resolution

3840x2160p

3840x2160p

3840x2160p

3840x2160p

IPS

IPS

IPS

IPS

1000:1

1000:1

1000:1

1000:1

500,000:1

500,000:1

500,000:1

500,000:1

Response time

8ms

8ms

8ms

8ms

Viewing angles

178/178 degree

178/178 degree

178/178 degree

178/178 degree

Display colors

1.07 Billion

1.07 Billion

1.07 Billion

1.07 Billion

Brightness

350 cd/m2

350 cd/m2

350 cd/m2

350 cd/m2

yes

yes

yes

yes

P-CAP Multitouch

P-CAP Multitouch

P-CAP Multitouch

P-CAP Multitouch

10

10

10

10

TBD

147.6 W

159.8 W

337.4 W

Screen size
Backlight type

Panel technology
Contrast ratio
Dynamic contrast ratio

Protective glass
Touch technology
Touch points
Power consumption

55BDL6051C

65BDL8051C

75BDL8051C

86BDL8051C

DVI, HDMI2.0 x4, DP 1.2,
USB-C

DVI, HDMI2.0 x4, DP 1.2,
USB-C

DVI, HDMI2.0 x4, DP 1.2,
USB-C

DVI, HDMI2.0 x4, DP 1.2,
USB-C

DVI, DP, HDMI

DVI, DP, HDMI

DVI, DP, HDMI

DVI, DP, HDMI

Audio input

3.5mm jack

3.5mm jack

3.5mm jack

3.5mm jack

Audio output

3.5mm jack

3.5mm jack

3.5mm jack

3.5mm jack

Internal speaker

2 x 20 W

2 x 20 W

2 x 20 W

2 x 20 W

External control

RJ45, RS232, IR (in/out)
3.5 mm jack

RJ45, RS232, IR (in/out)
3.5 mm jack

RJ45, RS232, IR (in/out)
3.5 mm jack

RJ45, RS232, IR (in/out)
3.5 mm jack

Extra connections

OPS, USB 3.0, USB 2.0

USB 3.0, USB 2.0

USB 3.0, USB 2.0

USB 3.0, USB 2.0

1264.4x735.2x96.8mm

1979.1x860.1x101.2mm

1703.8x982x99.7 mm

1949x1120x93.0 mm

Bezel width

(T/R/L/B) 1.5 mm

(T/R/L/B) 1.5 mm

(T/R/L/B) 1.5 mm

(T/R/L/B) 1.5 mm

Vesa mount

400x400, M8

400x400, M8

600x400, M8

600x400, M8

Smart insert mount

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Weight (in kg)

TBD

46 kg

53 kg

78kg

Video input
Video output

Physical specifications
Dimensions (WxHxD)

Philips C-Line
Collaborate smarter
Flexible solution that’s compatible with
existing networks and devices
Premium Projected Capacitive touch for
a natural writing experience
Wireless presenting allows content from
any device to be easily shared
Video conferencing with Skype,
Microsoft Teams and Hangouts built-in
Interactive whiteboard helps you create,
store and share ideas digitally
Collaboration lets your team work on
the same document remotely
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